
W4900
Uw=0.78 W/m²K

System Identity

The ALUMINCO W4900 aluminium window system has been 
certified by the Passive House Institute (PHI) in order to meet the 
high requirements of passive houses. 
It incorporates all the well-known benefits of aluminium windows 
such as stability and high structural requirements with a superior 
level of thermal insulation value of Uw=0.78 W/m²K and the 
greatest possible degree of architectural design freedom. 

Features & Benefits 

 � Unique thermal insulation for aluminium windows in 
accordance with the passive house certification standard. 

 � Innovative insulation system thanks to 54 mm polyamides 
offering Uf value = 0.76 W/m²K with 102 mm face width.

 � Increased sound reduction 
 � Μulti-chamber central gasket that ensures optimum 

impermeability preventing energy loss. 
 � Superior safety due to the multiple perimetric locking
 � Vast selection of profiles in straight and curved cross sections.
 � For all typologies of casements and patio doors. 

Configurations  

Casement windows 
1Leaf - 2Leaf - 3Leaf - 4Leaf
Casement-awning windows 
1Leaf - 2Leaf
Fixed-picture windows



HARDWARE 
CAMERA CE ALU 16

INSULATION
POLYAMIDES mm 54 54
FOAM	 ●	 ●

SYSTEM PROFILE DIMENSIONS 
MIN. FRAME DEPTH mm 89.5 89.5  
MIN. FACE HEIGHT mm 175 102 
GLASS THICKNESS mm 48-80 48-80 

CONSTRUCTION DIMENSIONS
SASH WIDTH mm 365-1600 360-1490
SASH HEIGHT mm 360-2400* 450-2360*
MAX. SASH DIMENSIONS mm (WxH) 1600x2100 / 1300x2400 1490x2100 / 1300x2360 
MAX. SASH WEIGHT Kg 130, 150*, 200** 130, 150*, 200**

CERTIFICATES/PERFORMANCES
THERMAL INSULATION Uf EN ISO 10077-2 0.76 W/m2K 0.76 W/m2K  

*Reinforced Tilt and Turn | **Hinged with heavy duty hinges

Rate of Insulation

Uw=0.78 W/m²K
Thermal	conductivity	coefficient	has	been	calculated	for	the	construction: 
1230x1480 with Ug=0.7 W/m²K
Glass	type:	48	mm=4+18+4+18+4

W4900



CERTIFICATE
Certified Passive House Component

Passive House Institute
Dr. Wolfgang Feist
64283 Darmstadt

GermanyComponent-ID 1095wi03 valid until 31st December 2020

www.passivehouse.com

Category: Window Frame
Manufacturer: Aluminco S.A.,

Inofita, Viotia,
Greece

Product name: W4900

This certificate was awarded based on the following
criteria for the cool, temperate climate zone

Comfort UW = 0.78 ≤ 0.80 W/(m2 K)
UW ,installed ≤ 0.85 W/(m2 K)
with Ug = 0.70 W/(m2 K)

Hygiene fRsi=0.25 ≥ 0.70

CERTIFIED
COMPONENT
Passive House Institute

cool, temperate climate

phC
Passive House

efficiency class phE phD phC phB phA

www.passivehouse.com 
https://database.passivehouse.com/en/components/details/window/aluminco-sa-w4900-1095wi03


ABOUT PASSIVE HOUSE AND CERTIFIED WINDOWS 

What is passive house? 

Passive house is a concept of building construction for energy savings 
and green gases reduction without compromising comfort. Passive 
house buildings bring heating and cooling related energy savings of up 
to 90% compared with typical buildings and over 75% compared with 
average new builds. The Passive House is a sustainable construction 
standard, and the Resolution of the European Parliament of 31 January 
2008 calls for its implementation by all member states by 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to achieve passive house insulation 

Passive house construction is based on careful selection of high insulating components for 
walls and windows and air tightness.  The properties of these components depend on the 
climate zone.  For cool temperate zones such as the United States, Mediterranean countries 
and Japan, higher levels of insulation along with triple pane windows are recommended.  
Summer shading is also advised. The proof of the passive house component is the certificate.  

 

High quality frames and glazing 

As the weakest part of the building envelope 
windows become very important. The average 
internal temperature of the window should 
not fall below 17oC  without heating at the 
window. For cool temperate zones highly 
insulated frames and triple glass are necessary 
with U-values less than 0.85W/(m2K). The 
livingbetter W4900 has a Uw value of 
0.78W/(m2K). In the meantime, Japanese 
standards dictate a Uw value for Tokyo of less 
than 4.5W/(m2K), almost 6 times less efficient. 

more about U values: https://livingbetter.jp/pdf/Understanding%20U.pdf  
more abou passive house: https://passipedia.org/start 

A coffee machine requires 

active energy input to 

keep the carafe hot 

A thermal carafe 

maintains heat 

passively because 

it is insulated 

PASSIVE ACTIVE 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P6-TA-2008-0033+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P6-TA-2008-0033+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN
https://livingbetter.jp/pdf/Understanding%20U.pdf
https://passipedia.org/start

